This Adpated Literature resource is available throught the Shelock Center Resource Library.

The text and graphics are adapted from the original source. These resources are provided for teachers to help students with severe disabilities participate in the general curriculum. Please limit the use and distribution of these materials accordingly.
As Boys Get Older
Boys grow up to be men.

Adapted from the original book, *Special Boys’ Business*, by Anderson, Angelo & Stewart, FL Angelo, HA Pritchard, and RM Stewart Partnerships
Boys grow hair on their body.

This is called pubic hair.

Adapted from the original book, *Special Boys’ Business*, by Anderson, Angelo & Stewart, FL Angelo, HA Pritchard, and RM Stewart Partnerships.
Your body can sweat and smell.
You may get pimples and a low voice.

Adapted from the original book, *Special Boys’ Business*, by Anderson, Angelo & Stewart, FL Angelo, HA Pritchard, and RM Stewart Partnerships
You need to wash your face every day.
You need to wash your armpits, butt, and feet every day.

Adapted from the original book, *Special Boys’ Business*, by Anderson, Angelo & Stewart, FL Angelo, HA Pritchard, and RM Stewart Partnerships
You need to wash your penis and testicles every day.
Don't forget to use deodorant.
Brush your hair every day.
Brush your teeth with toothpaste.
You may have to shave your face.

Some razors are electric and some razors are not electric.

Adapted from the original book, *Special Boys’ Business*, by Anderson, Angelo & Stewart, FL Angelo, HA Pritchard, and RM Stewart Partnerships
When your penis gets hard, you have an erection.

Adapted from the original book, *Special Boys’ Business*, by Anderson, Angelo & Stewart, FL Angelo, HA Pritchard, and RM Stewart Partnerships
Semen is wet and sticky and comes out of your erection. This is an orgasm.
Sometimes semen comes out when you are sleeping. This is called a wet dream.
Semen comes out if you quickly rub your erection. This is called masturbation.
Masturbation is private.

Masturbate at your house, in your bed.

Close your door.

Adapted from the original book, *Special Boys’ Business*, by Anderson, Angelo & Stewart, FL Angelo, HA Pritchard, and RM Stewart Partnerships
Adapted from the original book, *Special Boys’ Business*, by Anderson, Angelo & Stewart, FL Angelo, HA Pritchard, and RM Stewart Partnerships.

- Not on the playground
- Not at stores.
- Not at school.
- Do not masturbate in public places.
Thinking about love and sex is okay.
If you have questions about sex or your body,
speak to a trusted adult.

Adapted from the original book, *Special Boys’ Business*, by Anderson, Angelo & Stewart, FL Angelo, HA Pritchard, and RM Stewart Partnerships
Your body is private.

You are the BOSS of YOUR body.
The entire book with additional topics related to puberty can be purchased from www.secretgb.com